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I recently attended a bene�ts workshop 
hosted by the Ontario Teachers 
Insurance Plan (OTIP).  The keynote 
speaker was David Chilton, author of 
the Wealthy Barber series of books on 
personal �nance and a panellist on the 
CBC’s Dragon’s Den series. Chilton told 
the following joke to a room packed 
full of teachers. A coal miner who 

survives an ordeal where he is trapped in a coalmine for several 
days and emerges from underground after losing an arm. He is 
greeted by a teacher who tells him: That’s nothing I just 
�nished preparing report cards. Chilton, whose father was a 
teacher and principal in Sarnia admires teachers but says as a 
group we sure complain a lot. One aspect to the profession he 
says we should refrain from complaining about is our de�ned 
bene�t pension plan. “Whatever you do, do not give that up!”

Recall, that in my last message in Soundings I wrote at length 
about the teachers’ unions collective push to take control of 
our pension plan a little over a quarter century ago. I described 
it as a critical example of how unions matter. Recent news 
about involving labour negotiations in other sectors highlight 
the importance of de�ned bene�t pension and the struggle 
that unions are facing to keep them. 

This past summer, Canada Post and the Canadian Union of 
Postal Workers (CUPW) were locked in a signi�cant labour 
dispute which the threatened to disrupt postal service with 
either a lockout or a strike. Although a tentative deal was 
struck, the major issue of contention remains unresolved and 
will be dealt with in the next round of bargaining.  CUPW 
workers earn a de�ned bene�t pension just like we do. Their 
employer Canada Post wants to end de�ned bene�ts and 
move to a de�ned contribution plan. Similarly, Unifor recently 
reached a tentative agreement with General Motors Co. 
Although Unifor leadership is trumpeting the deal as a success 
because they were able to win a commitment from GM to build 
more cars and thus create more jobs in Ontario, critics point 
out it came with a heavy price.  If rati�ed, media reports 
indicate that new members of the Unifor locals working at GM 
will not be earning a pension based on a de�ned bene�ts plan 
but rather a de�ned contribution plan. Critics point out that it 
creates a two-tier system where di�erent employees would 
receive di�erent entitlements. Current employees would be 
grandfathered and receive pension payouts under a de�ned 
bene�ts plan. 

One can imagine how potentially divisive such a situation can 
be on a shop �oor or on a line in a factory.  Two employees 
working side by each, performing the same job but receiving a 
di�erent entitlement determined by when they were hired. As 
David Chilton said, the de�ned bene�t plan is the far superior 
model for workers.
As was mentioned in the June 2016 edition of Soundings, the 
de�ned bene�t plan o�ers workers the certainty of a steady 
monthly cheque every month. Members are guaranteed what 
the amount of that cheque will be. De�ned contribution plans 
on the other hand, invest a �xed amount on the employee’s 
behalf every month but o�er no guarantee of payments down 
the line because the ups and downs of the market determine 
the value of the monthly payout. If markets are up, pension 
plan members can expect a healthy pension cheque, if the 
markets underperform, the monthly payouts diminish
accordingly.  All of the risk is shifted onto the plan members. 

Every employer who contributes to a de�ned bene�ts plan is 
dealing with the same basket of challenges. An aging
demographic with the ratio of those paying into the plan with 
those drawing on the plan drawing ever closer. Combine that 
with low interest rates which depress the returns the funds 
draw upon to stay on top of obligations to the plan and you 
can see why employers are keen on moving away from DB 
plans and towards de�ned contribution plans. 

Although the Ontario Teachers Pension Plan faces many of 
these same challenges, through prudent management and 
long-term plans to balance and share risk among the partners 
our outlook is a little di�erent. The decision in 2009 to allow 
the plan managers more �exibility in indexing pensions for 
cost of living increases was key. So is the fact that in terms of 
pension funding sources, member contributions and employer 
contributions make up just over 20% of the funding pie, with 
the bulk, close to 80% coming from investment returns.  Also 
any changes to the funding management policy take place 
between the plan partners (teaching union a�liates) and the 
government and it occurs outside of the bargaining cycles and 
instead occur when �ling for valuation. As I mentioned in the 
previous edition of Soundings the plan is extremely well 
managed. That is not to say that we are immune to the 
challenges faced by other managers of db plans. I saw a media 
report about the Canada Post dispute, a postal worker retiree 
had a simple message for colleagues still working at Canada 
Post. “I want to tell these young workers that their pensions are 
worth �ghting for.” I couldn’t have said it any better myself.  
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• By October 15th permanent teachers will be advised of their own rate of absenteeism for the previous school   
  year and whether the teacher is eligible for the plan   

• For the 2016-2017 school year, each permanent teacher with a rate of absenteeism less than the 2015-2016
  board average minus one day shall be provided with one Partially Paid Day (PPD) o� reimbursed at the
  occasional teacher rate and one voluntary unpaid day leave of absence
    
• Average annual rate of absenteeism consists of teachers’ use of paid sick leave, short term disability and
  other paid leave days excluding bereavement, jury duty, quarantine, LTD, WSIB and association leave 
    
• PPDs and unpaid days can be banked to a maximum of 6 days

• 2 PPDs can be combined for a paid day o� at full salary

• Teachers requesting to schedule the leave days have to provide 20 calendar days written notice

• Requests will be processed on a �rst come �rst served basis

• Leave days are available at any time during the school year

• Leave day requests won’t be denied subject only to reasonable system and school requirements

EARNED 
LEAVE 
PLAN
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New provision of the Collective Agreement allows for  Family Medical Leave or Critically Ill 
Child Care leaves in accordance with provisions of the Employment Standards Act.  

Seniority and experience continue to accumulate during the leave. 

In order to receive such a leave a teacher must access Employment Insurance.

Eligible teachers can access Supplemental Employment Bene�ts (SEB) plan to top up their EI 
bene�ts. Eligible teachers shall receive 100% of salary for period not to exceed eight weeks 
provided the period falls within the school year and during a period for which the teacher 
would normally be paid. 

SEB plan pay will be the di�erence between the gross amount the teacher receives from EI 
and their regular gross pay.  SEB payments are only available to supplement EI bene�ts 
during the absence period. SEB is payable contigent upon teacher providing proof to the 
Employer that he/she has applied for and is in receipt of EI bene�ts.

In accordance with Article 16.1 of Part A: Central Terms, a Teacher shall be 
granted up to �ve(5) days leave without loss of pay in a school year for the 
following purposes:

Bereavement Leave 

Emergency Leave 

Compassionate Leave 

• Religious Holiday        • Weather Conditions        • Graduation      • Moving
 
• Writing Exams (1 day per occurrence)

• Family Illness (2 days per occurrence)

i)Teachers shall be granted a leave of absence up to a maximum of 5 days by reason of a death in 
a Teacher’s immediate family. Immediate family is de�ned as a spouse, parent, parent-in-law, 
child, grandchild, brother, sister, ward or legal guardian. 

(ii) Teacher shall be granted a leave of absence up to a maximum of two days by reason of death 
in a Teacher’s family to attend the funeral. This will be in the case of the death of an uncle, aunt, 
grandparent, brother-in-law, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, sister-in-law, niece or nephew.

Bereavement leave days are not subject to the emergency leave provisions identi�ed above
nor are they deducted from sick leave.
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Strategies for Successful Parent-Teacher Interviews


